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ENS Expert Negotiation (Level 3)
2-day Workshop

PwC’s Academy

Benefits of attending
The ENS Expert Negotiation (Level 3) workshop of the ENS Advanced
Negotiation and Influencing Series concentrates on in-depth coaching and
mentoring across 2 intensive days. This workshop builds on the skills gained
during the Professional & Strategic Negotiation workshops (Level 1 & 2). Our
ENS International practitioner will utilise on-the-spot practice integral to high
end and high risk negotiations.

The ENS International negotiation frameworks and methodologies are used by
some of the world’s most successful organizations. You will be empowered
immediately resulting in markedly improved negotiation outcomes and
strengthened personal influencing expertise.

By the end of this program, you will:

• Be equipped with the knowledge, tools, techniques and skills you need to
approach any negotiation with absolute confidence regardless of the stakes
involved

• Become an expert of the negotiation and influencing process and improve
outcomes on the most complex negotiation and influencing scenarios

Objective
Be coached and mentored
on negotiation techniques
and principles integral to
high end and high risk
negotiations.

Who should 
attend?

If you work to a budget 
or a target, manage 
commercial or key 
relationships, implement 
change, manage a 
project or hold a role 
impacting the results of 
your business or 
organisation, then 
negotiation and 
influencing capability is 
critical to your ongoing 
success.

What past participants say about ENS programs:

“A fantastic program which gives insights into the whole negotiation 
aspects”

“Workshop is useful for professionals meeting clients often, and entering 
negotiations such as fees, scope, etc. This workshop should be rolled out to 
more people, whenever possible”

“I feel that I have gained some valuable knowledge and how to deal with my 
supplier and "Other Party" in any situation”

Improving outcomes to the most 
complex negotiation and 
influencing scenarios
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• Review your understanding of ENS 
International negotiation concepts and 
techniques

• Create and manage strong negotiation teams
• Heightened style consciousness – work outside 

your comfort zone
• Negotiate and influence under uncertain and 

unpredictable conditions
• Manage advanced concession trading
• Influence difficult people in complex situations
• Stay in process control under pressure
• Push the boundaries – be even more 

aspirational
• Advanced listening

Learning Outcomes
• Enhanced nonverbal rapport building
• Mental focusing
• Think laterally and on your feet to alter power 

imbalances
• Recognise and use a range of closing tactics
• Closing the deal – making final offers
• Cross cultural negotiations and understanding
• Break deadlocks in protracted or high pressure 

scenarios
• Apply advanced questioning techniques
• Utilise advanced rehearsal techniques
• Guide critical negotiations to achieve your 

objectives
• Assess the quality of your agreements

*Please bring our ENS manual to the workshop.

How to register

Register your interest by contacting us via email 
at academy.sg@sg.pwc.com.

A complete calendar of training courses can also be 
found on our website : www.pwc.com.sg/academy

About the workshop leaders 

Tony joined PwC Singapore in 1989. Presently, as Director of PwC’s Academy, he 
specialises in client training and public seminars. 

Since 1997 Tony has facilitated over 180 negotiation skills workshops across a broad range 
of industries, including Banking & Finance, Telcos, Manufacturing, Mining & Resources as 
well as various service companies including the accounting profession.  Over that period, 
Tony has conducted training for over 12,000 participants in finance, negotiations and 
communications skills.

Tony is one of PwC’s leading workshop facilitators and has designed and facilitated 
workshops successfully in Singapore, Malaysia, Hong Kong, China, Korea, Japan, Vietnam, 
Indonesia, India, Sir Lanka, Thailand, France, USA, South Africa, Azerbaijan, Dubai, 
United Kingdom and Australia. 

Both Jim and Tony are accredited facilitators for ENS International.

Tony Moore

Jim Macfarlane

James Macfarlane (Jim) has over 30 years broad industry and international experience 
including 20 years advising clients on sales, technology and negotiations across a broad 
range of industries. Since 2002 Jim has facilitated over 100 negotiation skills programs 
across Banking & Finance, Mining & Resources, Manufacturing, Technology and 
Healthcare. 

Overall Jim has designed and facilitated workshops, seminars and large scale events 
successfully in 20 countries, including Singapore, Malaysia, Hong Kong, China, Taiwan, 
Japan, Korea, Vietnam, Indonesia, India, Thailand, Australia and New Zealand; and he has 
conducted training for over 5,000 participants in sales, negotiations & communications 
skills over the past 13 years



Prices stated includes 7% GST. 

* Early Bird rates: To qualify for early bird registration, registration fees must be received one month 
before the workshop.  Registration fees are based on date of payment receipt, not the date of receipt of  
registration form.

Please register the following person/s for the workshop:

□ 5 – 6 September 2017

1. Name: Mr/Ms/Mdm ……………………………………………… Designation: …………………………………………….

Email: ………………………………………………………………….. Contact No: ……………………………………………...

2. Name: Mr/Ms/Mdm ……………………………………………… Designation: …………………………………………….

Email: ………………………………………………………………….. Contact No: ……………………………………………...

Contact Person
Name: Mr/Ms/Mdm …………………………………………………… Designation: …………………………………………….

Company: ………………………………………………………………….. Address: ………………………………………………....

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

Email: …………………………………………… Contact No.:  ……………………………….. Fax:  ……………………………..

Enclosed is cheque for S$...................(Cheque no.  …………………………………………………..) made payable to
“PricewaterhouseCoopers Risk Services Pte Ltd”

Registration Form - ENS Expert Negotiation  (Level 3)

PwC’s Academy

© 2017  PricewaterhouseCoopers Risk Services Pte Ltd is part of the network of member firms of PricewaterhouseCoopers International Limited, each of which is a separate and 

independent legal entity.

Tax deduction
Companies can claim 400% tax deductions or 40% cash payout of total registration fees under the Productivity and 
Innovation Credit (PIC) Scheme. Terms and Conditions apply. For more information, please visit the IRAS website at 
https://www.iras.gov.sg/irashome/Schemes/Businesses/Productivity-and-Innovation-Credit-Scheme/

Rates PwC Clients & Alumni Public

Early Bird rates* S$2,470.10 S$2,744.55

Normal rates S$2,744.55 S$3,049.50

Registration and Payment
Registrations can be done by telefax at (65) 6236 3300 but will only be confirmed upon receipt of payment and registration form.
Please mail the registration form and payment to 8 Cross Street, Level 10 Mail Centre, PWC Building Singapore 048424 
(Attn: Siti/Maimunah, M&C Dept). For registration and enquiries, please call Ms Siti or Maimunah at (65) 6236 3957/3 or email 
us at academy.sg@sg.pwc.com

In-Company Training
This workshop can be presented on-site at your organisationas an in-house programme. For more information and enquiries, please 
contact Tony Moore at (65) 6236 3155 or email at anthony.moore@sg.pwc.com.

Note:
•Fees includes 7% GST, refreshment, lunch and seminar kit
•The seminar will be conducted at a dedicated training room in PwC Building or at a venue located near an MRT.
•Certificate of Attendance will be awarded on successful completion of the workshop

Cancellation policy:
• Full payment must be made prior to the seminar. 
• Registered participants will be liable for the full fee even in the event of non-attendance.
• Upon receipt of registration, any request for cancellation or a replacement must be confirmed in writing at least 

(7) working days before the seminar and subject to PwC’s Academy’s approval.
• 10% administrative fee will be imposed for any cancellation or deferment received less than (5) working days before the seminar.
• PwC’s reserves the right to amend, postpone or cancel the seminar due to unforeseen circumstances.

mailto:anthony.moore@sg.pwc.com

